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Abstract 
Taking action against discrimination has positive consequences for well-being (e.g., Cocking & Drury, 2004) but 
most of this research has focused on collective actions and has used methodologies assessing one point in time. 
This study therefore used a diary methodology to examine how women’s everyday confrontations of 
discrimination would affect measures of subjective and psychological well-being, and how these relationships 
would change over time. In a 28-day online diary study, women indicated their daily experience of 
discrimination, described their response, and completed measures of well-being. Results showed that at the 
beginning of the study, using indirect confrontation predicted greater well-being than using angered 
confrontation. However, continued use of indirect and educational confrontation decreased well-being whereas 
continued use of angered confrontation increased well-being over time. By the end of the study, using angered 
confrontation predicted greater well-being than using indirect confrontation. Analyses of linguistic markers were 
consistent with the explicit measures of well-being. Implications for distinguishing between types of 
confrontations and integrating time analyses are discussed. 
Keywords: confrontation, collective action, discrimination, women, well-being 
1. Introduction 
Women’s experiences of discrimination are associated with depression, reduced self-esteem, subjective 
well-being (Branscombe, Schmitt & Harvey, 1999; Foster, 2009a; Klonoff, Landrine & Campbell, 2000; Moradi 
& Subich, 2002) and physical disturbances like negative health behaviours, physical pain, and stress-reactive 
hormones (Matheson & Anisman, 2009; Townsend, Major, Gangi & Mendes, 2011; Zucker & Landry, 2007). It 
is therefore important to identify ways to reduce the negative effects of discrimination. While group 
identification is a well documented means of enhancing well-being (e.g., Haslam, Jetten, Postmes & Haslam, 
2009; Branscombe et al., 1999; Jetten, Branscombe, Schmitt & Spears, 2001; Outten, Schmitt, Garcia, & 
Branscombe, 2009; Schmitt, Branscombe & Postmes, 2003), taking action against discrimination may perform 
double duty, serving both the individual and group. However, research on whether action-taking affects 
well-being has focused on collective actions (e.g., protest marches) rather than women’s everyday actions (e.g., 
confronting a sexist comment), and has assessed only one point in time. This study therefore used a diary 
methodology to examine how women’s everyday confrontations of discrimination would affect subjective and 
psychological well-being, and how these relationships would change over time. 
1.1 Background 
There is a growing body of research suggesting collective action positively affects well-being. Greater 
participation in collective actions against issues such as unwanted roads and taxes (e.g., attending protests, 
causing work disruptions) are associated with increased collective empowerment (Cocking & Drury, 2004; Drury, 
Cocking, Beal, Hanson & Rapley, 2005; Drury & Reicher, 1999). Experimental evidence also shows that 
protesting governmental or university policy by signing a petition or emailing about the issue leads to greater 
collective empowerment (Van Zomeren, Drury & Van der Staaij, 2012), positive affect (Becker, Tausch & 
Wagner, 2011), self-esteem and less negative affect (Foster, 2013) than not taking action. Thus, collective action 
against discrimination appears to benefit well-being.  
What is even less understood however, are the smaller scale actions that women use in response to everyday 
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discrimination. Diary research (Brinkman & Rickard, 2009; Foster, 2009; Hyers, 2007, 2010; Swim, Hyers, 
Cohen & Ferguson, 2001; Swim, Hyers, Cohen, Fitzgerald & Bylsma, 2003) has shown that women’s daily 
experiences of both sexism and racism include negative comments/stereotyping by family and romantic partners, 
being excluded, and sexual objectification (Brinkman & Rickard, 2009; Foster, 2009; Hyers, 2007, 2010; Swim, 
et al., 2001; Swim, et al., 2003). Although such experiences may at first glance, seem more benign than 
institutional threats, these studies also reveal the chronic and repetitive nature of everyday discrimination: on 
average it occurs one to three times per week (Hyers, 2007; Foster, 2009; Swim et al., 2001) and as often as one 
(Swim et al., 2001, Study 3) to two times per day (Brinkman & Rickard, 2009). Thus, akin to the negative effects 
of daily hassles (Kanner, Coyne, Schaefer & Lazarus, 1981), the ubiquitous nature of everyday discrimination 
suggests that everyday confrontations may have negative consequences for women’s well-being.  
There is some non-diary work on suggesting that confrontation may indeed decrease well-being. First, research 
on the social costs of confronting shows that confronters are perceived as complainers, are less well-liked and 
experience retaliation (e.g., Garcia, Reser, Amo, Redersdorff, & Branscombe, 2005; Kaiser & Miller, 2001, 
2003). Thus, if confronting discrimination causes additional difficulties for the victim, then a decrease in 
well-being might also be expected. Second, correlational studies have shown that direct confrontations (e.g., “I 
directly challenge the person who offended me”; Wei, Alvarez, Ku, Russell & Bonnett, 2010) or reporting of 
sexual harassment (Bergman, Lanhout, Palmieri, Cortina & Fizgerald, 2002) are associated with decreased life 
satisfaction and increased distress, respectively. 
While this data suggests confrontations within an interpersonal context may reduce well-being, there are 
nevertheless gaps in this research. First, the social costs of confrontation literature provides only indirect support 
for the notion that confrontation decreases well-being. Second, it is unclear whether the correlational studies 
(Bergman et al., 2002; Wei et al., 2010) were in fact examining confrontations that women used on an everyday 
basis. For example, the instructions given to participants in Wei et al.’s (2010) study do not clarify whether 
confrontations were recalled from a behavioral repertoire that women actually used or whether they study was 
measuring anticipated confrontations in response to hypothetical discrimination (i.e., what would they would 
use). Finally, the few diary studies that have documented everyday confrontations have not examined well-being 
(Hyers, 2007, 2010; Swim et al., 2003). Thus, one goal of this study was to use a daily diary methodology to 
assess women’s everyday confrontations of discrimination, and their effects on well-being.  
A second goal was to assess whether these relationships would vary with time. The process approach to coping 
(Lazarus, 1993; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984) argues that because a stressor changes over time, so too do coping 
responses. The changing nature of these relationships means that a strategy beneficial to well-being at one point 
in the process may not be as helpful at a different point. For this reason, Lazarus and Folkman (1984) argue that 
stress responses are best assessed over time so that changing relationships can be captured. However, most 
research on confrontation and well-being has been examined only in the context of experimental or correlational 
paradigms, both conducted at one point in time (e.g., Becker et al., 2011; Bergman et al., 2002; Cocking & Drury, 
2004; Foster, 2013; Wei et al., 2010; van Zomeren et al., 2012). 
Initial attempts to investigate changes over time have been examined in a 28-day online diary examined the 
relationships between everyday discrimination and coping styles (Foster, 2009b, Foster, 2009b). Results showed 
that those who viewed discrimination as pervasive were less likely to use active coping (problem-solving) than 
behavioural disengagement (giving up) strategies at the beginning of the study. But, behavioural disengagement 
declined such that by month’s end, participants were more likely to use active coping than behavioural 
disengagement. Thus, consistent with the process approach to coping (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984), this study 
showed that women’s coping responses to discrimination changed over time, but how they affect well-being was 
not examined.  
A concurrent study, (Foster, 2009a) examined how responses to a lab simulation of discrimination predicted 
women’s immediate well-being, and well-being one year later. Women completed a task and told their success or 
failure would be judged by a male student-experimenter who had been previously successful; he told women 
their scores were unacceptable whereas the men’s scores were successful. Women then completed measures of 
their behavioural intentions (i.e., confronting the experimenter who failed them or doing nothing) and well-being. 
One year later, additional measures of well-being were completed. Initially, among those who viewed 
discrimination as pervasive, increased endorsement of confrontations were associated with lower well-being. 
However, initial endorsement of confrontation was unrelated to well-being one year later. Thus, whether 
confrontation can affect well-being over time is still unclear. Because confrontations were operationally defined 
within the context of the experiment (e.g., confronting the experimenter), their limited generalizability may mean 
they were not salient enough to be relevant predictors of well-being one year later. Moreover, these 
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confrontations were endorsements rather than actual confrontations. Thus, the present study sought to extend this 
research by using the diary methodology from Foster (2009b), but to examine how women’s actual everyday 
confrontations may affect well-being over time. 
1.2 Hypotheses 
Because research to date has not assessed how everyday confrontation may affect well-being over time, 
expectations about changes over time were derived from Pennebaker’s work on emotional expression and 
well-being (e.g., Pennebaker & Chung, 2007). In particular, Pennebaker and others have shown that by 
expressing emotions, well-being improves over time (e.g., Campbell & Pennebaker, 2003; Frisina, Borod & 
Lepore, 2004; King & Miner, 2000). As such, although confrontations that involve direct communication to the 
perpetrator may be difficult initially and may lower well-being at one point in time (e.g., Bergman et al., 2002; 
Foster, 2009a; Wei et al., 2010) the benefits of direct confrontations may be seen after some time to the extent 
that such confrontations involve being able to express oneself. As such,  
Hypothesis 1 states: continued use of direct confrontations will be associated with increasing well-being over 
time. 
In contrast, Pennebaker (e.g., Pennebaker & Chung, 2007) suggests the act of trying to keep in, or inhibit one’s 
emotions takes sustained effort which can ultimately reduce people’s mental and physical resources. Consistent 
with this, Foster (2009a) found greater endorsement of emotional containment after experiencing gender 
discrimination was related to lower well-being initially as well as one year later. Thus, indirect confrontations 
that involve inhibition of straightforward communication (e.g., nonverbal behaviors such as eye-rolling) may not 
be beneficial 
Hypothesis 2 therefore states: continued use of indirect confrontations will be associated with decreasing 
well-being over time. 
2. Method 
2.1 Participants 
Given diary research involves a resource burden for researchers and workload burden for participants, a targeted 
sample was desired; participants were pre-selected if they perceived discrimination to be pervasive (i.e., 
occurring frequently across many contexts; Branscombe et al., 1999). This group is most vulnerable to negative 
health outcomes (Branscombe et al., 1999; Foster & Dion, 2003; Foster, Jackson, Hartmann & Woulfe, 2004; 
Schmitt, Branscombe, Kobrynowicz & Owen, 2002; Stroebe, Barreto & Ellemers, 2010), and therefore most in 
need of positive interventions. Moreover, because perceived pervasiveness is positively related to taking action 
(Foster, 2000, 2001, 2009a) the variability in confrontations could be maximized. Female participants were 
therefore selected from an online mass testing session for the psychology department’s participant pool.  
Those who qualified (N = 49, M age = 19.5, SD = 2.2) were given course credit for attending an orientation 
session and $75 upon completing the diary. Reported ethnicity was 53.4% White Canadian, 20.4%, Eastern 
Asian (Chinese, Japanese, Korean), 8.7% South Asian (e.g., East Indian, Pakistani), 5.8% Black, 3.9% Hispanic, 
2.9% Arabic, 2.9% Filipino, 1% South East Asian, 1% First Nations. Reported majors were 40.6% Arts (e.g., 
English, Sociology), 29.1% Business/Economics, 18.3% Psychology, 12 % Science (Biology, Kinesiology, 
Math). All participants completed the study. 
2.2 Procedure 
Participants who qualified were brought into the lab for an orientation, that involved (1) completing a set of 
pre-measures, (2) an introduction to the topic of interest and (3) training on how to log in and complete the 
online diary.  
First, given the relationship between negative affectivity and well-being (e.g., Diener, 1984; McCrae & Costa, 
1987), neuroticism and depression were included as possible covariates. Then, to introduce participants to the 
topic of interest they were given an explicit definition of discrimination (see Foster, 2009b). This was done for 
two reasons. First, given the robustness of the personal/group discrimination discrepancy (e.g., Crosby, 1984; 
Taylor, Wright, Moghaddam & Lalonde, 1990) whereby disadvantaged group members minimize personal 
discrimination, it was expected participants would struggle with defining discrimination. Second, because the 
norm among disadvantaged group members is acceptance of discrimination rather than action (e.g., Wright, 2001) 
and further, that subtle sexism reduces collective action-taking (Ellemers & Barreto, 2009), an explicit definition 
of discrimination was necessary to maximize the variability of confrontations reported.  
Participants were then told that the focus of the research was not on the incident itself, but how they responded to 
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it, and asked to describe the range of responses they took to respond.  
Finally, participants training on how to log in and complete the online diary.  
2.3 Measures 
2.3.1 Perceived Pervasiveness 
During mass-testing, participants completed the Perceived Ethnic Discrimination Questionnaire (Contrada, 
Ashmore, Gary, Coups, Egeth, & Sewell, et al., 2001), which assesses perceptions of discrimination across 
different contexts (e.g., home, work, school) and in different forms (e.g., verbal rejection, avoidance, aggression). 
Because the questions originally focused on ethnicity, items were re-worded where appropriate to include 
reference to both gender and ethnicity, or discrimination generally so as not to limit which type of discrimination 
was salient to participants (e.g., “ How often have you been subjected to discriminatory name-calling (e.g., 
“N–----”,“Bitch”)”). Participants rated 22 items (never (1) to very often (7)). The mean was used as the overall 
score (Cronbach, alpha = .88). Median splits were conducted to select those perceiving high pervasiveness (M = 
2.6, SD = .69, Mdn = 2.6). 
2.3.2 Pre-Measures 
Participants rated (strongly disagree (-3) to strongly agree (3)) the eight-item Neuroticism sub-scale from the 
NEO Five-Factor Inventory–Short form (John & Srivastava, 1999; e.g., “I see myself as someone who worries a 
lot”). The mean was used as the overall score (Cronbach alpha = .77). Depression was measured using the Center 
for Epidemiological Studies-Depression scale (Radloff, 1977). Participants rated 20 statements on how often 
(rarely or none of the time/less than one day (0) to most or all of the time/ 5-7 days (3)) they experienced 20 
symptoms (e.g., “I felt lonely”). The mean was used as the overall score (Cronbach alpha = .90). 
2.3.3 Daily Diary Entries 
Discrimination. Upon logging in participants completed checklists describing their experience of discrimination. 
These checklists were derived from a previous study (Foster, 2009b), which presented the same definition of 
discrimination, and asked women to describe their daily experiences of discrimination. Those experiences were 
coded, providing the basis for the presently-used checklists. Participants indicated whether the discrimination 
was “sexism”, “racism”, “not sure what type of discrimination”, or “no discrimination was experienced today.” If 
no discrimination was experienced the session was ended to reduce possible diffusion effects common to 
repeated measures designs (Cook & Campbell, 1979). When discrimination was indicated, participants further 
described it by checking either “negative comments/stereotypes”, “harassment (verbal or physical)”, “exclusion 
(being prevented from doing something due to gender/ethnicity)”, or “being ignored or receiving poor service”. 
Location of the discrimination was indicated by checking either “work”, “home”, “academic (i.e., class, group 
work)”, “on campus but not academic (e.g., pubs, extra curricular)” or “off campus”. Finally, participants 
indicated the perceived severity of the discrimination (not at all severe (1) to extremely severe (7)), as a potential 
covariate. 
Responses to discrimination. Participants then saw a text box with the same instructions given during 
orientation to describe their response to the discrimination. 
Subjective well-being. Consistent with Diener (1984), mood and life satisfaction were assessed. Given the 
workload burden for participants, daily questionnaires are kept short (Bolger, Davis & Rafaeli, 2003; DeLongis, 
Hemphill, & Lehman, 1992). Therefore, two sub-scales from the Positive and Negative Affect Scale-Expanded 
form were used (PANAS-X; Watson & Clark, 1994), namely self-assurance (proud, strong, confident, bold, 
daring, fearless) and fear (afraid, scared, frightened, nervous, jittery, shaky). The other sub-scales were not 
included as they either appeared too irrelevant (e.g., attentive) or, extreme (jovial) in response to discrimination, 
or, included specific descriptors that the young participants would not likely use and as such, not ecologically 
valid (e.g., “scornful”). Moreover, the sub-scales chosen have also been noted as typical moods reported when 
experiencing discrimination (Hyers, 2007; Swim, et al., (2003). Participants rated each adjective in terms of how 
they felt “today” (very slightly or not at all (1) to extremely (5)). The means across each set of adjectives were 
used as the overall self-assurance and fear scores. Also, a one item measure of happiness (“How happy do you 
feel today?”) was included.  
Life satisfaction was measured using a five-item scale (Revicki, Turner, Brown, & Martindale, 1992). Across 
five domains (life as a whole, physical health, work life, home life, social life), participants indicated how 
satisfied they felt about their life today (very slightly or not at all (1) to extremely (5). The mean was used as the 
overall sore. 
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Psychological well-being. To keep daily reports brief, three sub-scales from the short form of Ryff’s 
Psychological Well-being scale (Ryff & Keyes, 1995) were used: autonomy (e.g., “I have confidence in my 
opinions even if they are contrary to the general consensus”), positive relations (e.g., “Maintaining close 
relationships has been difficult and frustrating for me”), and mastery (e.g., “I am quite good at managing the 
many responsibilities of my daily life”). Again, the other sub-scales were not included as they included items that 
did not appear ecologically valid in that student populations may not have the life experience to answer them 
accurately or would find them irrelevant (e.g., “For me, life has been a continuous process of learning, changing 
and growing” in the Positive Growth subscale). Using a scale ranging from strongly disagree (1) to strongly 
agree (5), participants indicated how much they agreed/disagreed that each statement described them. The mean 
across each set of three items was used for the scores; higher scores represented higher autonomy, positive 
relations, and mastery.  
In longitudinal data, reliability estimates represent how reliability across the 28 days. The estimates, which were 
computed using a formula (3.21) provided by Snijders & Bosker (1999), ranged from .97 to .99. 
2.3.4 Linguistic Markers 
The words individuals choose to convey their meanings provide information about social and psychological 
process as well as health and well-being (e.g., Pennebaker & Chung, 2007; Tausczik & Pennebaker, 2010). As 
such, linguistic markers of various processes were explored as less obtrusive measures. Participant’s daily entries 
were analyzed using Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC; Pennebaker, Chung, Ireland, Gonzales & Booth, 
2007), a text analysis program calculating the percentage of total number of words for each word category.  
The categories of interest were chosen based on past research that has linked them to well-being outcomes. For 
example, those who write about resolved events use more past tense words (Pasuputhi, 2007); more past tense 
and fewer present tense words are linked with decreased grief and trauma (Boals & Klein, 2005; Pillemer, 
Desrochers & Ebanks, 1998). First-person singular pronouns (e.g., I, me) are related to depression (e.g., Gortner 
& Pennebaker, 2004; Sloan, 2005). More positive than negative emotion words as well as more meaning-making 
words (cause and insight) indicate recovery from emotional trauma (i.e., they have cognitively processed the 
event and are moving toward feeling more positive than negative) and are linked to health and well-being (e.g., 
Pennebaker, Mehl, & Niederhoffer 2003). Social words (e.g., relationship, share) indicate social connectedness 
(Burke & Dollinger, 2005) and is related to longevity (Pressman & Cohen, 2007). Finally, given the relationship 
between traumatic memory and somatic activation (Foa & Kozak, 1986), use of sensory or ‘feel’ words (feels, 
touch) has been linked to greater focus on a negative experience (e.g., Guastella & Dadds, 2006; Hellawell & 
Brewin, 2004).  
Categories related to power dynamics were also explored: certainty words (always, never) are used by those in 
power positions (Magee, Milliken & Lurie, 2010), assent words (agree, OK) aid in negotiations (Huffaker, 
Swaab & Diermeier, 2011) and use of auxiliary verbs (e.g., “a mistake was made but I don’t blame anyone”) are, 
by definition use of a passive voice.  
3. Results 
3.1 Descriptive Statistics 
Out of a possible 1372 (28 days x N = 49) entries, participants completed 1126 entries (82% participation rate), 
logging in on average 22.9 days out of 28 (SD = 3.5, Minimum number of days = 11, Maximum = 28). Of those 
days, 41.5% of the experiences were reported as sexism, 23.7% were reported as racism, 12.9% were reported as 
“not sure what type of discrimination” and 21.9 % were reported as no discrimination. The majority of 
discrimination was experienced as negative comments/stereotypes (62.7%), followed by being ignored (15.1%), 
exclusion (12%) and harassment (10.2%). The location of these incidences were reported as 34.5% off campus, 
23.3% on campus but not in an academic context, 22.6% at home, 13.9% in an academic context and 5.7% at 
work. 
Means, standard deviations and intercorrelations (aggregated across time for the daily measures) for all variables 
appear in Table 1.  
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Table 1. Means, standard deviations, inter-correlations (collapsed across time) 
 Mean SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
1. Neurotic - .08 .74 -          
2. Depression .74 .32 .37** -         
3. Common fate 1.00 .69 .10 -.09 -        
4. Severity 3.18 .20 .07 -.13 .02 -       
5. Self-assurance 2.65 .11 -.33* -.28* .13 .10 -      
6. Fear 1.67 .11 .20 .20 - .22 .15 .22 -     
7. Happy 2.85 .13 -.35* -.35** .04 .20 .75** .11 -    
8. Life satisfaction 3.54 .10 -.25 -.43** .09 - .08 .53** -.12 .50** -   
9. Autonomy 3.26 .12 -.45** -.25 .01 .15 .20 -.16 .16 .22 -  
10. Positive relations 2.94 .07 -.19 -.32* - .01 .05 .17 -.30* .17 .29* .26^ - 
11. Mastery 3.39 .11 -.29* -.48** .15 - .01 .39** -.47** .34* .61** .50** .81** 
Note. * p < .05, ** p < .01, ^ p < .10. Scale endpoints were -3 to +3 for Neurotic, Common Fate; 0-3 for 
Depression; 
1-7 for Severity; 1-5 for the remaining scales. 
 
3.2 Coding Strategy 
Grounded-theory techniques were used, whereby coders attempt to ignore pre-conceived notions and instead let 
categories emerge from the data (e.g., Corbin & Strauss, 2008; Cresswell, 2006). A research assistant (who had 
not been informed of hypotheses) was therefore explicitly asked to remain open-minded when reading through 
the paragraphs. Paragraphs were first read and summarized using a data-based phrase reflecting the important 
properties of the behaviour, as a means of avoiding pre-conceptions of participants’ meanings (Corbin & Strauss, 
2008). For example, “So I said that to the boys to shut them up” was summarized as “shut them up.” Category 
codes were then generated by grouping phrases into conceptually similar categories. For example, phrases such 
as “made rude comments in response” and “told off perpetrator” were grouped into “angered confrontation”, as 
they involved confrontation with anger. Once the final codes had been established, two new research assistants 
read through the paragraphs to assign each a code. If participants described two behaviours, coders were 
instructed to use just one category code, namely the initial behaviour.  
3.3 Final Coding Schema 
Consistent with past research (e.g., Foster, 2009a; Wright, 2001), inaction was the most common response 
(58.9%). Participants’ descriptions were placed into this category if they described anything non-behavioural, i.e., 
if they merely described their experience versus a response, or, if they only described responding with a feeling 
(e.g., “I felt upset”) or thought (e.g., “I haven’t stopped thinking about it”) 1.  
The remaining responses (41.1%) were coded as behavioral confrontations because descriptions involved doing 
something i.e., any observable behaviour in response to the incident. These were further broken down into three 
categories. In particular, 46.4% of these were classified as “angered confrontation” whereby participants 
expressed their anger as well as beliefs about the unfairness: 
This made me very angry and I immediately got into an argument with him. telling him that he had no right to 
say that. and that the girls in the group are definitely just as smart, if not smarter than the guys and that what we 
had to say is just as valid as what he would have said. I also told him that he was so ignorant and that karma will 
come around to him too. [Participant 3] 
22.6% of the confrontations were classified as “educational confrontation” whereby participants tried to educate 
the perpetrator about their behaviour but, unlike in the angered confrontation category, reported doing so calmly 
and politely: “I answered the question being asked with respect, and a smile. I offered a one sentence response, 
in a very gentle and caring manner - to educate the man.” [Participant 23].  
The remainder of confrontations (11.1%) were categorized as “indirect confrontations”, given participants 
performed an observable behaviour, but did so with indirect communication strategies. Nonverbal behaviours 
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such as leaving the situation with an indirect display of discontent (e.g., “I got so upset I stormed out of the 
room” [Participant 8]), or body language (e.g., “ I just rolled my eyes at him” [Participant 48]) are considered 
indirect because they are not straightforward communication tactics (LaFrance & Harris, 2004). Sarcastic humor 
was also included as it softens the effect of the discontent and does not directly express the reason for discontent 
(LaFrance & Harris, 2004): “My mom was making stereotypical remarks about where my boyfriend's family was 
from. I acted by making fun of her parent's race as a joke because I wanted to show her what she was doing” 
[Participant 2].  
Interrater reliability for these codes was good (Cohen’s Kappa = .89, p = .0001). Although past works differs in 
how these actions are labeled into higher level categories (e.g., both verbal and nonverbal confrontations have 
been grouped as ‘assertive confrontations’, Hyers, 2007; Shelton, Richeson, Salvatore & Hill, 2006), the specific 
confrontation types (anger, education and indirect) have been documented in past work (e.g., Hyers, 2007, 2010; 
Swim et al., 2001).  
3.4 Main Analyses 
As it is necessary to account for the non-independence issues inherent in daily diary data, model building and 
hypothesis testing procedures for multi-level modeling (MLM; e.g., Singer & Willet, 2003) were used. In 
particular, each model was compared to subsequent ones for better fit i.e., (unconditional/null; growth (effect of 
time); main effects (time, confrontation2 ; interaction (time x confrontation)). The main effect of confrontation 
was separated into daily confrontation (i.e., which confrontation was used on a particular day) and typical 
confrontation (i.e., which confrontation each individual used on average). Typical confrontation3 was included 
only as a means of separating the within and between-person variance. This is necessary to do when only 
time-varying predictors are used; otherwise the effect of time-varying behavior on time-varying well-being 
would be confounded by the fact that individuals differ in their average, or most typical, behavior. Including 
typical confrontation is therefore only a means of partialling variance, allowing for more pure estimates of the 
effects.  
Goodness of fit was tested by examining the differences in the deviance statistic; a significant (using the chi 
square distribution) decrease in the deviance statistic indicates better fit (Singer & Willet, 2003).  
To address difficulty in establishing causal relationships in daily process data (e.g., Bolger et al., 2003; Singer & 
Willet, 2003) a lagged predictor variable for confrontations was computed; models testing well-being examined 
whether confrontations on any given day predict tomorrow’s well-being.  
Covariates were used if they were significant predictors of the well-being variables (e.g., Snijders & Bosker, 
1999) and included in the appropriate models. Notably, the main effect of time on severity was not significant, B 
= -.002, p = .88, indicating the methodology itself (i.e., attending to discrimination each day) did not appear to 
increase sensitivity to discrimination. In addition, there was no effect of severity on confrontations. 
Potential moderators of these models were also tested (age, ethnicity), however none of their main effects or 
interactions were significant. 
Table 2 shows the unstandardized estimates for well-being models.  
 
Table 2. Unstandardized estimates for interaction models 
 Self- Assurance Fear Happy Life Satisfaction 
 b(SE) b(SE) b(SE) b(SE) 
Covariates     
Neuroticism -.38**(.12) -- -.44**(.14) -- 
Depression -- -- -- -.79**(.28) 
Intercepts     
Angered confrontation 2.43**(.17) 1.35**(.22) 2.74**(.20) 3.31**(.14) 
Educational confrontation 2.49**(.22) 1.62**(.24) 2.83**(.28) 3.43**(.19) 
Indirect action 2.85**(.19) 1.69**(.25) 3.45**(.27) 3.69**(.25) 
Slopes (Time X 
Action) 
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Angered confrontation .02*(.01) .00 (.01) .01 (.01) .02** (.01) 
Educational confrontation .01 (.01) .00 (.01) -.01 (.02) .02 (.01) 
Indirect action - .02 (.01) - .01 (.03) -.04*(.02) .02^ (.01) 
χ2 (4) 9.53* 5.30 18.92**  15.33** 
 Autonomy Positive Relations Mastery  
Covariates     
Neuroticism -.32**(.13) -- --  
Depression -- -.31*(.17) -.53**(.24)  
Intercepts     
Angered confrontation 3.21**(.13) 3.07**(.21) 3.37**(.28)  
Educational confrontation 3.20**(.14) 3.21**(.21) 3.50**(.29)  
Indirect action 3.25**(.14) 3.30**(.20) 3.65**(.27)  
Slopes (Time X 
Action) 
    
Angered confrontation .01 (.01) .01 (.01) .02 (.01)  
Educational confrontation - .01 (.01) -.03**(.01) -.03* (.01)  
Indirect action - .01 (.01) -.03**(.01) -.05** (.01)  
χ2 (4) 7.91 17.32**  16.02**  
Note. Intercepts refer to the score of each variable for an individual using that confrontation on day 1 of the study. 
For Mastery, Positive relations, the intercepts also refer to those typically using that confrontation * p < .05, ** p 
< .01, ^ p < .10 
 
3.5 Subjective Well-Being 
3.5.1 Self-Assurance 
Controlling for neuroticism, the significant intercept, F(1,37.24) = 386.32, p = .001 indicated there were 
differences in initial self-assurance scores across the confrontations. Simple effects analysis showed that initially, 
using indirect confrontation predicted more self-assurance than using angered confrontation, B = -.42, p = .03. 
There were no other initial differences across the responses. The main effects of time, F(1, 17.00) = .31, p = .58 
and confrontation, F(2, 136.71) = 2.19, p = .12 were not significant. However, there was a significant interaction 
between time and confrontation, F(2,120.12) = 3.43, p = .03, such that using angered confrontation predicted 
increasing self-assurance over time (See Figure 1). In contrast, there were no significant changes as a function of 
educational confrontation or indirect confrontation. By the end of the month, using angered confrontation 
predicted more self-assurance than using indirect action, B = .54, p = .02. 
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Figure 1. Self-assurance scores over time for each confrontation type 
Fear. There were no significant effects on fear.  
 
3.5.2 Happiness 
Controlling for neuroticism, the significant intercept F(1,21.08) = 75.57, p = .001 indicated there were 
differences in initial happiness scores across the confrontations. Simple effects showed that initially, using 
indirect confrontation predicted more happiness than using angered confrontation, B = -.72, p = .01 and 
marginally more happiness than using educational confrontation, B = -.62, p = .06. There were no other initial 
differences across the responses. The main effects of time, F(1, 25.95.17) = .42, p = .52 and confrontation, F(2, 
155.44) = 1.78, p = .17 were not significant. However, there was a significant interaction between time and 
confrontation, F(2, 181.29) = 3.32, p = .03, such that using indirect confrontation predicted decreasing happiness 
over time (See Figure 2). There were no significant changes as a function of angered or educational 
confrontation. By the end of the month, using indirect confrontation predicted less happiness than using angered 
confrontation, B = .54, p = .02. There were no other significant differences by month’s end.  
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Figure 2. Happiness scores over time for each confrontation type 
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3.5.3 Life Satisfaction 
Controlling for depression, the significant intercept, F(1,37.54) = 325.08, p = .001 indicated there were 
differences in initial life satisfaction scores across the confrontations, such that initially, using indirect 
confrontation predicted more life satisfaction than using angered confrontation, B = -.37, p = .02. There were no 
other initial differences. The main effect of time was not significant, F(1, 34.54) = .50, p = .48. The significant 
main effect of confrontation, F(2, 159.39) = 3.19, p = .04 was qualified by a significant interaction between time 
and confrontation, F(2, 161.04) = 5.55, p = .01 such that using angered confrontation predicted increasing life 
satisfaction and using indirect confrontation predicted marginally decreasing life satisfaction over time (See 
Figure 3). The slope for educational confrontation was not significant. By month’s end, using indirect 
confrontation predicted less life satisfaction than using angered confrontation, B = .60, p = .002. There were no 
other significant differences by month’s end.  
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Figure 3. Life satisfaction scores over time for each confrontation type 
 
3.6 Psychological Well-Being 
3.6.1 Autonomy 
There were no significant effects on autonomy.  
3.6.2 Mastery 
Controlling for depression, the significant intercept, F(1,44.06) = 314.21, p = .001 indicated there were 
differences in initial mastery scores across the confrontations such that initially, using indirect confrontation 
predicted greater mastery than using angered confrontation, B = -.28, p = .03. There were no other initial 
differences across the responses. The significant main effects of time, F(1, 182. 22) = 6.51, p = .01, and 
participant’s typical confrontation type, F(2, 37.92) = 10.98, p = .001 were qualified by an interaction between 
time and daily confrontation, F(2, 182.43) = 4.67, p = .01, such that using indirect and educational confrontation 
predicted decreasing mastery over time (See Figure 4). The slope for angered confrontation was not significant. 
By month’s end, using indirect confrontation predicted lower mastery than using angered confrontation, B = .48, 
p = .002, and marginally lower mastery than using educational confrontation, B = .34, p = .06. There were no 
other significant differences by month’s end. 
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Figure 4. Mastery scores over time for each confrontation type 
 
3.6.3 Positive Relations 
Controlling for depression, the significant intercept, F(1,45.65) = 387.83, p = .001 indicated there were 
differences in initial positive relations scores across the confrontations such that using indirect confrontation 
predicted marginally better positive relations than using angered confrontation, B = -.22, p = .07. There were no 
other initial differences across the responses. The significant main effects of time, F(1, 186.18) = 4.26, p = .04 
and typical confrontation use, F(2, 36.10) = 9.29, p = .001 were qualified by an interaction between time and 
daily confrontation, F(2, 184.92) = 3.12, p = .05 , such that using indirect and educational confrontation 
predicted decreasing positive relations (see Figure 5). The slope for angered confrontation was not significant. 
By month’s end, using indirect confrontation predicted worse positive relations than using angered confrontation, 
B = .35, p < .01. There were no other significant differences by month’s end. 
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Figure 5. Positive relations scores over time for each confrontation type 
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3.6.4 Linguistic Markers 
The linguistic markers were explored also using MLM, however, because the lagged data was significantly 
reduced, these analyses did not converge. As such, the models assessed how confrontations on one day affect 
language use the same day. The same model building procedures were used, but interaction models did not fit the 
linguistic data, suggesting there was no systematic change in word use over time (i.e., word use did not increase 
or decrease in one direction over time). Instead, the main effects models were the best fit of the data, indicating 
the confrontations predicted both daily changes and typical word use (see Table 3).  
 
Table 3. Unstandardized estimates for word usage models 
 Intercepts Daily  
 Anger vs 
Indirect 
Education 
vs Anger 
Indirect vs 
Education 
Anger vs 
Indirect 
Education 
vs Anger 
Indirect vs 
Education 
2 
1st person 8.37** 8.68** 11.75** - .94 - .49 1.43 13.18** 
3rd person 5.00** 2.75** 4.51** 1.78 -1.42^ - .35 9.50** 
Past tense 10.19** 7.44** 11.18**  .45 -1.38* .92 9.59** 
Present 
tense 
4.24** 6.42** 3.81** - .91 .50 .40 7.36 
Social 19.13** 15.14** 16.78** 4.09** -2.10^ -2.00 15.35** 
Pos-Neg 2.49** 2.03** - .85 1.70** .23 - 1.93** 24.47** 
Meaning  4.87** 6.93** 5.33** - .66 1.75** -1.08^ 11.69** 
Feel .60** 1.16** .17  - .37* .16 .21 24.41** 
Certainty 1.32** 1.17** .93** .15 .41 - .57* 10.24** 
Inhibition .49^ .40 1.83** - .69* .26 .42 19.06** 
Assent .14* .30** .23* - .11 - .09 - .02 10.01** 
 Typical     
 Anger vs 
Indirect 
Education 
vs Anger 
Indirect vs 
Education 
2    
1st person -2.43** .80 -1.63 13.18**    
3rd person 1.29 - .82 2.11 9.50**    
Past tense 1.44 -1.36 2.81* 9.59**    
Present 
tense 
-1.33 1.66 - 3.43* 7.36    
Social 1.73 -1.90 3.64 15.35**    
Pos-Neg 1.64** - .68 - .96 24.47**    
Meaning  - .19 .31 - .50 11.69**    
Feel - .59 .40* -1.20** 24.41**    
Certainty .66 - .56* - .10 10.24**    
Inhibition -1.28** - .32 1.65** 19.06**    
Assent - .20* .25** - .05 10.01**    
Note. Intercepts refer to the estimated percentage of total words used by an individual using the confrontation on 
day 1 and who typically uses that confrontation. The mean number of words/diary entry was 90.03, SD = 60.8, 
Minimum = 6, Maximum = 362. 
* p < .05, ** p < .01, ^ p < .10 
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Because LIWC (Pennebaker et al., 2007) includes anger in its negative emotion category, a new category for 
negative emotion was computed by removing the anger words so that it would not be confounded with angered 
confrontation. Otherwise, any relationship between angered confrontation and negative emotion could instead be 
due to both variables including a measure of anger. Thus, negative emotion referred to emotions such as sadness, 
anxiety, fear. Further, because well-being is associated with greater use of positive than negative emotion words 
(e.g., Pennebaker et al., 2003), a difference score was computed by subtracting the negative from positive 
emotion words. Thus, positive scores indicated the use of more positive than negative emotion words. 
Results showed those who typically used angered confrontations also used fewer first-person singular pronouns 
(e.g., I, me), inhibition words (e.g., deny, abandon, ignore), and assent words (e.g., okay, yeah, yes) than those 
typically using indirect confrontations. Also, on days participants used angered confrontations, they used more 
social words (e.g., relationship, share), more third-person singular pronouns (e.g., she, he), fewer feel words (e.g., 
feeling, rough, heavy). Moreover, the use of positive relative to negative emotion words was higher when using 
angered confrontations (both typically, and daily) compared to when using indirect confrontations. 
When comparing educational to angered confrontations, those typically using educational confrontations used 
more feel (e.g., rough) and assent (e.g., okay) words as well as fewer certainty (e.g., always) words than those 
typically using angered confrontations. Further, on days participants used educational confrontation, they 
reported fewer past tense words, marginally fewer social words (e.g., relationship) and third-person singular 
pronouns (e.g., she, he) and more meaning-making words than on days they used angered confrontation. 
When comparing indirect to educational confrontations, those typically using indirect confrontation used more 
past tense and inhibition (e.g., ignore) words, fewer present tense and feel words (e.g., rough). On days 
participants used indirect confrontations their use of positive relative to negative emotion words was lower than 
on days they used educational confrontations. Moreover, on such days they reported marginally fewer 
meaning-making (e.g., cause, insight), and certainty (e.g., always) words than on days they used educational 
confrontation.  
4. Discussion 
The present study examined how different types of women’s everyday confrontations against discrimination 
affect well-being over time. Consistent with expectations, confrontations had both positive and negative impacts 
on well-being, depending on the type of confrontation and when it was used. Initially, using angered 
confrontation predicted lower well-being than when using indirect confrontation. This is consistent with 
non-diary work examining confrontation at one point in time, showing confrontation is associated with decreased 
victim well-being (Bergman et al., 2002; Foster, 2009a; Wei et al., 2010). This may not be surprising given the 
social costs of confronting a perpetrator (e.g., Kaiser & Miller, 2001); if confrontation elicits negativity from the 
perpetrator and observers, then the victim may suffer interpersonal repercussions again. Thus, it may be that the 
social costs of confrontation also have personal costs for the victims.  
What is unique about this study however, is that it suggests the personal cost of angered confrontations is 
short-lived. Over time, using angered confrontation predicted increasing subjective well-being (mood, life 
satisfaction), and by month’s end, predicted better well-being than indirect confrontation. Moreover, the 
linguistic data was consistent with the explicit measures of well-being. In particular, when using angered 
confrontations, use of positive relative to negative emotion words was higher than when using indirect 
confrontations, suggesting that angered confrontation was associated with more positive emotion. Further, use of 
feel words (e.g., feels, touch), which has been related to a focus on negative events (Guastella & Dadds, 2006), 
was lower, suggesting that angered confrontation involved a lesser focus on negativity. Thus, despite being 
characterized as ‘angry’, both the explicit measures and linguistic markers of well-being suggest repeatedly 
using angered confrontation was associated with feeling good. 
Interestingly however, typical users of angered confrontation used fewer meaning-making words than typical 
users of indirect confrontation. Meaning-making words when combined with the use of more positive than 
negative emotion words, are one of the linguistic hallmarks of well-being because they suggest the negative 
event has been cognitively processed and reappraised in a more positive way (e.g., Pennebaker, et al., 2003). As 
such, the benefits of expressing anger may not be through a cognitive processing of negative events. Instead, 
what was distinctive about using angered confrontation compared to using other confrontation types was that 
women used more social words (e.g., roommate, confided) and third-person singular pronouns (she, he), 
indicative of social connectedness (Burke & Dollinger, 2005. For example, one participant used angered 
confrontation with a friend she is comfortable enough to be angry with: “I responded by saying, ‘you're so racist’. 
She was a friend so I was not scared to tell her.” [Participant 32]. Another participant used anger when there 
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were supportive people around:  
I stopped the girl mid sentence and expressed to her my distain for her comments and how they were offensive to 
my father and mother, myself and all others who have married outside of their race and religion. After that, and 
my surrounding friends coming to my defense, I left. [Participant 27] 
Thus, those typically using angered confrontation may have done so directly to supportive people, or when 
surrounded by supportive people. Future research will need to further explore how angered confrontations and 
social support may be related.  
While angered confrontation was beneficial, continued use of indirect confrontations decreased psychological 
well-being; by the study’s end, using indirect confrontations were associated with lower positive relations and 
mastery than when using angered confrontation. The detrimental effect of indirect versus angered confrontation 
is consistent with the theory that inhibiting one’s emotions takes sustained effort and can ultimately take a toll on 
people’s mental and physical resources, thereby decreasing well-being (e.g., Campbell & Pennebaker, 2003; 
Frisina, Borod & Lepore, 2004; King & Miner, 2000). For example, when using indirect confrontations, 
participants described containing their emotions (e.g., “Because I generally don’t like the person who said these 
racist comments I was somewhat angry, but I did not express my anger verbally. I basically just glared at him 
when he said it and got back to my homework.” Participant 49). Word usage was also consistent with the notion 
that indirect confrontation involved emotional containment in that more inhibition words (e.g., abandon, cease, 
ignore) were used when using indirect than angered confrontation. Thus, compared to when using angered 
confrontation, use of indirect confrontation may involve suppressed emotion. 
Continued use of indirect confrontation also predicted decreasing happiness over time. Word usage also 
supported this finding; compared to when using angered confrontation, fewer positive relative to negative 
emotion words were used when using indirect confrontation. Moreover, more feel words (e.g., rough) and more 
first-person singular pronouns (e.g., I, me) were used a greater focus on negativity and increased negative 
emotion such as grief and depression respectively, (Guastella & Dadds, 2006; Rude, Gortner & Pennebaker, 
2004). Thus, indirect confrontation does not appear to be an effective route towards happiness and well-being.  
Unexpectedly, educational confrontation showed the same detrimental pattern as indirect confrontation such that 
it was associated with decreasing psychological well-being. This may seem counter-intuitive given at first glance, 
educational confrontation appears to be a form of direct and assertive communication. However, educators note 
that when teaching about inequality, they often experience resistance, whereby students deny or legitimize 
injustice, ignore or silence the educator (e.g., Higginbotham, 1996, Meacham, 1995). Similarly, attempting to 
educate the perpetrator often involves repeated resistance from the perpetrator(s), perhaps in the form of 
justification of their behaviour, or hostility (Czopp & Monteith, 2003; Czopp, Monteith & Mark, 2006; Rasinski 
& Czopp, 2010). Thus, if those trying to educate received resistance from perpetrators, this may have led 
participants to feel their confrontations had little impact, consistent with their declining sense of mastery. 
Alternatively, educational confrontations may have been as detrimental as indirect confrontations because they 
may also involve emotional containment; women may have expressed why the perpetrator’s behaviour was 
inappropriate, but were nevertheless attempting to be polite and calm, thereby containing negative emotions: 
I told them, that it was inappropriate to make such comments, even if they don’t mean to offend…Most of the 
things I really wanted to say, I kept to myself, because they are good friends of mine, but just make stupid 
comments when they are together in a group. [Participant 1] 
Consistent with this description, those typically using educational confrontation used more feel (e.g., feel, rough) 
words than typical users of angered confrontation, suggesting they may be more immersed in the negative events 
they were describing (e.g., Guastella & Dadds, 2006). As such, their use of positive relative to negative emotion 
words may not reflect “feeling good”, but instead may be consistent with their attempts to be polite and calm. 
Moreover, although women used more meaning-making words, they also reported fewer past tense words than 
when using angered confrontation, suggesting these experiences may feel unresolved (Pasupathi, 2007). In 
addition, typical educational confronters also used fewer certainty words (e.g., always) compared to typical 
angered confronters, suggesting decreased feelings of power (Magee et al., 2010). If when using educational 
confrontation, women are trying to make meaning of their experience, but still feeling unresolved and uncertain, 
they may be ruminating. Thus, compared to angered confrontation, the combination of emotional suppression 
and rumination may contribute to why educational confrontations reduced well-being over time.  
Notably, while use of indirect and educational confrontations showed the same detrimental pattern for well-being, 
and both suggest evidence of emotional suppression, the linguistic data may suggest a slight distinction between 
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the two types of confrontations. When using indirect confrontations, women used fewer meaning-making words 
suggesting they were less likely to cognitively process the events compared to when using educational 
confrontations. Moreover, compared to typical users of educational confrontations, typical users of indirect 
confrontations used more past tense words, indicative of feeling resolved about an issue (Pasupathi, 2007). Thus, 
compared to when using educational confrontations, when using indirect confrontations there may be no attempt 
to cognitively process the events, and perhaps no intention to do so in the future. However, as suggested by the 
lower use of positive relative to negative words associated with indirect confrontation, such a strategy may not 
be effective.  
In summary, angered confrontations may be better than indirect confrontations for well-being because, as the 
linguistic data suggests they involve emotional expression and social connectedness. Moreover, angered 
confrontations may be better than educational confrontations because the latter may involve emotional 
suppression, and rumination. Interestingly, angered confrontations were not detrimental to either form of 
well-being, but only enhanced measures of subjective well-being versus psychological well-being. It may be that 
expressing anger makes us feel good, but does not necessarily enhance the aspects of well-being that are 
indicative of a well-functioning individual (maintain positive relationships and being able to affect our 
environment). Neither educational nor indirect confrontation benefitted well being, but instead both were 
detrimental, and only for measures of psychological well-being, with the exception of happiness. Thus, holding 
back emotional expression may not only make us unhappy but impair communication necessary for positive 
relationships as well as one’s sense of whether one can change one’s environment (Greenberg, Rice, & Elliott, 
1993). 
4.1 Strengths, Weaknesses and Future Directions 
The current study purposely focused on undergraduate women given how much they experience discrimination 
at a young age (e.g., Statistics Canada, 2000, 2004). Teaching young women which confrontations can help or 
harm them may have important consequences for developing future patterns of behaviour. Nevertheless, research 
will also need to examine whether relationships between confrontations and well-being are similar for women 
with a wider range of life and work experience. For example, it is possible that using angered confrontation in a 
work environment may involve greater risks than in a university environment and as such, may negatively affect 
well-being. 
Moreover, this study asked, “do types of confrontations of discrimination affect changes in well-being over time” 
as opposed to why these changes may occur. Indeed, the question of what may moderate or mediate these 
relationships remains. Although the present study found no individual differences in age and ethnicity, future 
research will need to examine other moderators and mediators that may account for the changes. For example, 
research suggests that how women define an action in terms of dimensions such as individual/collective and cost 
moderate the well-being effects (Foster, 2013). Future research will also examine the role of emotional 
expression and perpetrator resistance may play a role in how each confrontation affects well-being.  
Finally, an argument could be made that changes in well-being were due to participants’ increased attention to 
discrimination rather than the confrontations themselves. Indeed, sensitization effects, whereby the participant 
develops a heightened awareness of the problem, are a potential difficulty with any diary methodology 
(DeLongis et al., 1992). At the same time however, it is unclear whether sensitization effects would have 
occurred in the current data. First, DeLongis et al. (1992) argue that it is unclear whether such effects persist 
throughout the study, and may be a function of severity of the behavior being recorded. The current study 
showed that severity did not increase over time, thus, sensitization effects may be less of an issue in this data. 
This is consistent with past diary work that has shown perceived pervasiveness of discrimination did not increase 
over time, suggesting that attending to discrimination each day did not increase women’s sensitivity to 
discrimination (Foster, 2009b). Moreover, the current study also showed no main effect of confrontation, 
suggesting that their use of particular confrontations did not increase or decrease during the study. As such, the 
methodology itself did not appear to affect which confrontations were preferred either. Finally, if changes in 
well-being were a function of attending to discrimination rather than confrontations themselves, it may be 
expected that well-being would change equally across the confrontations; this was not the case. Thus, while 
sensitization effects are limitation of diary methodology generally, it is unclear whether they affected the current 
data. 
Despite limitations, this study contributes both theoretical and practical extensions to the literature. First, 
although work on collective action shows that confrontation can increase well-being, this study examined how 
the confrontations women use every day affect well-being. Further, by incorporating time, this study shows that 
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confrontation can be both good and bad for women’s well-being depending on the type and whether it is used 
continuously over time. Practically, it may be important to convey to women that while confronting 
discrimination may be initially difficult, continuing to do so may ultimately benefit personal well-being. In 
contrast, nice women may indeed finish last because being calm, polite or indirect in these confrontations may 
only serve to reduce such benefits.  
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Notes 
Note 1. Inaction was not used in the analyses because it may not have been a meaningful category. Despite 
instructions to describe, not the discrimination experience itself, but how they responded to it, many participants 
described only their experience. Because such responses could not be classified as an observable behaviour, 
these descriptions were given the code, inaction. However, it was unclear whether these participants were 
choosing not to respond, or whether they misunderstood or were inattentive to the instructions. For example, had 
participants been attending to instructions, those choosing to be inactive may have written, “I did nothing”. As 
such, the inaction category may not be as meaningful given it may have been confounded with an inattention to 
instructions. 
Note 2. The extent to which confrontations may change over time was tested, however there were no significant 
effects suggesting that participants did not systematical increase/decrease their use of particular confrontations in 
one direction over time. 
Note 3. This variable had a significant main effect only on positive relations and mastery, and did not 
significantly interact with time (see Table 2). As such, the variable was included as a main effect only in those 
models. 
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